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Our goals
○ Establish NOAA as an authoritative 

source of climate information.
○ Foster public climate literacy 
○ Provide easy access to frequently 

requested climate data, tools, and 
visualizations.
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Target audiences
○ News & Features for the climate-

interested public
○ Maps & Data for beginning data users
○ Teaching Climate for formal and 

informal educators



Climate.gov: News & Features

● Mission
○ To promote climate literacy
○ Brand NOAA as an authoritative 

source of climate information

● What we do
○ Write & illustrate magazine-style 

features, Q&As, explainers, and 
blogs

○ Provide graphics & video support to 
other programs and labs



Climate.gov: News & Features



Climate.gov: Maps & Data

● Mission
○ Provide straightforward access to commonly used climate data and maps to help 

novice data users understand past, present, and future climate change. 

● How we do it
○ Highlight simple, easy to use data interfaces and tools. 
○ Provide a “climate data 101” primer that explains basic concepts.
○ Offer a dashboard view of key global indicators of climate change and variability.
○ Generate suites of visually appealing, shareable images of climate maps suitable for re-

use in news articles, blogs, presentations, and reports. 
○ Enhance the discoverability, accessibility, and utility of commonly requested climate 

data through a context-rich visual catalog of datasets and portals.



Climate.gov: Maps & Data

● Tools and Interactives ● Global Climate Dashboard

● Datasets and Portals Gallery● Data Snapshots



Forty-four states (representing 
71% of U.S. students) have 
education standards influenced by 
the Framework for K-12 Science 
Education and/or the Next 
Generation Science Standards. 

The new education standards 
have significantly more climate 
related standards from K-12th 
grades.
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Climate.gov: 
Trends in 
Climate 
Education 
Standards



● Purpose
○ Support states and school districts across the nation to increase the nations climate literacy 

by developing and providing easy access to rigorously reviewed digital and free learning 
activities, curriculum materials, multimedia resources, guidance, and professional 
development opportunities.

Climate.gov: Teaching Climate



Climate.gov: Teaching Climate

● Reviewed Educational Resources ● Guides for Teaching Climate & Energy

● CLEAN Portal Partnership● NCA4 Teaching Resources



● Social media engagement - Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Youtube
○ Followed by over 400,000 users, posts viewed on average 1-2 million times 

a month
○ Interact with our followers via comment sections and topic-focused Tweet 

chats. 

● Live engagements let stakeholders inform us what type of content 
is desired, informing future Climate.gov stories/directions
○ Ex: Department of Commerce Climate 101 Brown Bag
○ Ex: NWS IPCC WG1 Briefing
○ Ex: COP26 US Center Master of Ceremony

Climate.gov: social media & engagement 

Engagement for two-way communication



Key Accomplishments (FY17-21)
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Key Accomplishments (FY17-21)

● >130% increase in page 
views to 770k per month

● Chosen by Facebook for 
their Climate Science 
Information Center

● Global Warming FAQ 
adopted by NWS for 
meteorologist guidance

● One of only three executive 
agency websites to increase 
per page use of “climate 
change” from 2016-2020.
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Key Accomplishments (FY17-21)

● High Google search result 
rankings. 

● Widely and increasingly shared 
and re-used data visualizations, 
graphics and text content.

● Our CLEAN resources were the 
first added to a new Harvard-led, 
online teaching climate resource 
portal.

● Launched an updated and 
improved version of Climate.gov 
in 2021.



The future of Climate.gov



BONUS SLIDES



Our team

Content News & Features and Maps & Data

○ Full time
○ Rebecca Lindsey: managing editor, News & Features lead 

(contractor)
○ Tom Di Liberto: science expert, writer, social media editor, 

on-camera/in-person talent (contractor)
○ Mary Lindsey: data visualization, Maps & Data lead 

(contractor)
○ Hunter Allen: data visualization, GIS (contractor)
○ Anna Eshelman: graphic artist (contractor)

○ Part time
○ Michon Scott: writer, graphics support, liaison with science 

experts at NSIDC (1 day/week, contractor)
○ Ned Gardiner: video production (3-4 times per year)
○ Larry Belcher: data wrangling (50 hours/month contractor)
○ John Dos Passos Coggin: writer, newsletter (1-2 hours per 

week)

Content Teaching Climate

○ Full time
○ Gina Fiorile (CIRES, University of Colorado, Boulder) 

professional development & web content (grantee)

○ Part time
○ Frank Niepold, Education section lead (NOAA federal)
○ Anne Gold (CIRES, University of Colorado, Boulder) 

CLEAN team lead and monitoring (grantee)
○ Kathryn Boyd (CIRES, University of Colorado, Boulder), 

CLEAN Program Manager (grantee)

Web development 
○ Full time contractor
○ Michael Myers: back-end & user interface lead 

○ Part time contractor
○ Richard Glupker: front-end developer (half-time)
○ Ada Uzoma : front-end developer (half time)



Strategic Lookahead - Staying the Course

● News & Features
○ New blog partners; shareable climate glossary; offer partners new ways of being featured on 

Climate.gov; partner with other agencies to develop cross-cutting stories.

● Maps & Data
○ Increased use of Google analytics and feedback forms to better understand what novice 

users want from ‘climate data’; more data interactivity and new data formats; more datasets 
in existing sections; new blog based on reader questions.

● Teaching Climate
○ CPO-CEE funds CIRES to develop and curate the CLEAN Portal. In FY22, CEE will be 

syndicating more of the trusted and rigorously reviewed content from the CLEAN portal to 
Teaching Climate, develop a professional development strategy, and increasing marketing.

● Climate.gov overall
○ This audience-focused model for Climate.gov could be expanded to an inter-agency effort 

and include the federal government’s entire climate portfolio.

https://cires.colorado.edu/outreach/
https://cleanet.org/index.html
https://cleanet.org/clean/about/review.html


Governmental re-use of content



Library and curriculum re-use of 
content

https://www.storybench.org/five-ways-organizations-are-visualizing-carbon-emissions/
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